Start The Talk Modules: A Web-Based Resource to Help Support Children and Teens
When Someone Close to Them has Cancer
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BACKGROUND
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 A cancer diagnosis reverberates throughout the family system.
 Patients don’t always ask for emotional support or help with family
relationships (partner and/or children) because they are not sure how and
whether their concerns can be addressed.
 Some healthcare team members might not explore this if feel they are less
equipped to do so or if the patient and family seem to be fine.
 Once identified as needing referral, there can be long wait times to be seen
for support. In fact, there is variability in types of resources and hospital
based programs available to meet the needs of children and adolescents
when a family member is diagnosed with cancer.
 Therefore, the Canadian Association of Psychosocial Oncology (CAPO)
developed a web based resource for school based professionals and health
care professionals to support children and families when a family member
has cancer by helping them to “Start the Talk to be able to provide first line
support.
 www.capo.ca
 http://www.capo.ca/start-the-talk-private/about-this-resource/

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Despite availability of the “The Start the Talk Modules (STT)” on CAPO website,
issues were the following:
 The link to STT modules unavailable on MUHC or St Mary’s Hospital
websites
 The modules were only available in English
 Registration /Login on CAPO website a barrier
 Patients and family members visiting STT modules although not clear that
they could use them.

BASELINE SURVEY RESULTS
Patients

 131 surveys completed
- 46% MUHC
- 30% SMH
- 24% JGH

 69% Female
 31% Male

 63% have children/teens or
interactions with children/teens

 4% were told about the modules by a
nurse, oncologist or volunteer

LESSONS LEARNED

Health care providers

 72% Female
 26% Male
 2% Unknown

 Age distribution
- 7% - 20-29
- 19% - 30-39
- 24% - 40-49
- 26% - 50-59
- 22% - 60+

 PATIENT OUTCOMES:
- Ambulatory Oncology Patient Satisfaction Survey
 COMMUNICATION:
- Patient / Health Care Provider awareness and accessibility
- Surveys (Baseline, 6-Months 12-Month)
 CAPO Website (traffic to website and feedback about STT modules)

 1% have used the modules

 Age distribution respondents
- 8% - 18-29
- 11% - 30-39
- 13% - 40-49
- 25% - 50-59
- 42% - 60+

 88 surveys completed
- 36% MUHC
- 30% SMH
- 34% JGH

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION EVALUATION

 16% have heard about the
modules mostly by a colleague or
on a conference
 2% have used it or mentioned it to
patients

• It is not enough to create tools, need a multi-pronged dissemination plan that
is targeted to stakeholders (patients, family members, health care providers
etc.) as well as resources to carry it out.
• Accessibility is essential (web-links, format and language)
• Understand patient population and specific trajectory, including needs
and available resources to support patients
• Working with multiple sites, multiple media, multiple stakeholders
• Clinical engagement including leadership, grassroots staff and patient
advocates, IT resources and staff
• Need to be aware of bureaucratic processes and impact on timelines
• Business models public versus private sectors (contracts; vendors)
Working with amazing teams is motivating, being open and transparent to
suggestions leads to creative problem-solving and solutions you might not have
anticipated.

TRANSLATION ACROSS THE RCN
• Already being tested with this RCN Project in different contexts
• Will permit suggestions for other institutions locally, nationally and
internationally

